Background
Osteoarthritis (OA) is highly prevalent across the globe, and the single most common cause of disability in older adults. Its incidence is increasing due to ageing of population 2 . OA also accounts for major portion of healthcare costs; medical cost of OA in various highincome countries is ranging from 1% to 2.5% of the gross domestic product, whereas the majority of those costs are spent on hip and knee joint replacements 3 . Rehabilitation is the key part of the treatment of individuals suffering from OA 4 , and specialists in the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation need high-quality information about adequate management of multifaceted symptoms of OA.
In the absence of therapies that would enable cure of OA, current symptomatic focus is on alleviation of pain, and improvement of physical function. While opioids, including tramadol, have been prescribed to adults suffering from OA, it is important to carefully assess potential benefits and harms of such interventions due to multiple potential adverse events, including potential for addiction and abuse. An update of a Cochrane Review (first published in 2006 5 ) evaluated further evidence regarding the use of tramadol either alone or in combination with other medications in OA 1 . (Toupin April et al, 2019) 
Tramadol for osteoarthritis

What is the aim of this Cochrane review?
The aim of this Cochrane Review was to synthesize evidence about benefits and harms of oral tramadol or tramadol combined with acetaminophen or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in adults with osteoarthritis. The author declares no conflicts of interest.
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What was studied in the Cochrane review?
The population addressed in this review were adults aged 18 years and over suffering from osteoarthritis in any joint. The interventions studied were oral tramadol alone or tramadol combined with acetaminophen or NSAIDs. The intervention was compared to placebo or any active comparator. The primary outcomes studied were pain, physical function, number of participants experiencing any adverse event (AE), number of withdrawals due to AE, number of participants experiencing any serious AE. For pain and physical function, improvement was defined as reaching a minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of 20% on the given scale. The secondary outcome studied was opioid dependence symptoms.
Search methodology and up-to-dateness of the Cochrane review?
The review authors searched for randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that had been published up to February 2018.
What are the main results of the Cochrane review?
The review included 22 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) using daily doses of tramadol in a range between 37.5 mg and 400 mg. 11 new RCTs were added in the current update. 21 RCTs involving 6496 participants were used for metaanalysis. OA patients were mostly women (mean age: 63 years) diagnosed as having knee or hip OA which caused moderate to severe pain. The review shows that:
• Pain: Tramadol alone and in combination with acetaminophen did not lead to important alleviation of pain compared to placebo. Pain was rated with a visualanalogue scale (VAS) from 0 to 100, where lower score is better. Participants who took tramadol alone rated their pain with 50.3 points; people who took a placebo rated their pain with 54.3 points [4% absolute improvement with tramadol; 95% confidence interval (CI) 3% to 5% improvement; 8 trials with 3972 participants]. Participants who took tramadol in combination with acetaminophen rated their pain with 48.3 points; which was 4% absolute improvement compared to placebo (95% CI 2% to 6%; 2 trials with 614 participants). Ten out of 100 participants who took placebo experienced an MCID of 20% in pain, compared to 15 out of 100 with tramadol (5% more people with tramadol; 95% CI 3% to 6% improvement). Similarly, in the comparison of placebo and combination of tramadol and acetaminophen, 7 people with placebo experienced 20% MCID in pain, compared to 12 who took the combination (5% improvement; 95% CI 2% to 9 % improvement). Quality of evidence about pain was moderate; it was downgraded due to risk of bias.
• Physical function: Tramadol alone and in combination with acetaminophen did not lead to important improvement in physical function compared to placebo. Using a WOMAC physical function scale ranging from 0 to 1700 (where lower score is better), participants who took tramadol alone rated their physical function with 991 points, while those with placebo rated it with 1059 points. This corresponds to 4% absolute improvement with tramadol alone compared to placebo (4% absolute improvement; 95% CI 2% to 6% improvement; 5 trials with 2550 participants). Using rating of WOMAC physical function from 0 to 10 (where 0=no limitation), participants who took a combination of tramadol and acetaminophen scored their physical function with 5.5 points, while those with placebo scored it with 5.9 points. This corresponds to 4% absolute improvement with the combination (95% CI 2% to 7% improvement; 2 trials with 614 participants). Twenty-one out of 100 participants who took tramadol had a 20% MCID in physical function, compared to 16 of 100 who took placebo (5% absolute improvement with tramadol; 95% CI 3% to 8% improvement; 5 trials with 2550 participants). Fifteen out of 100 participants who took a combination of tramadol and acetaminophen experienced 20% MCID, compared to 10 out of 100 who took placebo (5% absolute improvement with the combination; 95% CI 2% to 9% improvement; 2 trials with 614 participants 
How did the authors conclude?
The authors concluded that tramadol alone or combined with acetaminophen, compared to placebo, has no important effect on alleviation of pain and improvement of physical function in adults suffering from OA. There were 5% more patients who took tramadol and experienced clinically important improvement in pain and physical function, compared to placebo. Adverse events were more common in patients receiving tramadol, either alone (17% increase) or combined with acetaminophen (22% increase). Low quality evidence indicated that risk of withdrawals due to AEs and risk of serious AEs was higher in patients taking tramadol. The potential of tramadol abuse needs to be studied in future trials because it was rarely reported in RCTs included within this review.
What are the implications of the Cochrane evidence for practice in rehabilitation?
Few adults suffering from OA will benefit from therapy with tramadol, either alone or combined with acetaminophen. Few patients will achieve clinically important benefit in alleviation of pain and improvement of physical function, while risk of AEs, serious AEs and withdrawals due to AEs are higher in patients receiving tramadol. Therefore, any potential benefit that could be achieved in those few patients needs to be weighed in terms of potential risks, particularly potential for opioid dependence and abuse. To note, the results may be applicable mostly to women and those with knee or hip OA. The trials evaluated in the review 1 had a duration of no longer than 13 weeks; however, the results presented in this review indicated small benefits that are probably outweighed by harms, and for this reason longer trials may not be needed. In longer trials there could be more harms reported. To better understand the effect of interventions in general in OA trials and to increase reproducibility/replicability/comparability, future studies should use of Outcome Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) core outcome set 6 .
